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APPEAL FEOM ORIGINAL CIYIL-

CALCUTTA SERIES. [VOL. X XX I.

Befot'e Sir Francis W. Maclean, K .G .I.E ., Qhief Justice, 3£r. Justice 
Sale and M r. Justice Fargiter.

WATKINS
V.

SARAT OHUNDEE GHOSE MOULICK and othe-rs.*

Commission—Administrator General’s A ct { I I o f  1S74) ss. 52, 54.— Assess, 
meaning of—Hevenue-pa^ing estate.

The A<lmini.8trator Geaeral is entitled to charge only one commisaion upoa his 
comraissioii.

He is entitled to commission upon the entire collections of a revenue-paying 
estate.

Ho is not entitled to commission on the value o£ the corpus o£ such part of the 
estate as is in the hands o£ a Beceiver, but only on realizations made and handed 
over to him by such Beceiver.

Per Sale J. The entire rents of a ravenue-paying estate, when collected by 
the Administrabor General, become the "  property of the estate in his hands, and 
the application of such property in the p lymeut of revenue is a distribution of 
such property in due course of administration.

In this sense the property of a deceased person applied in payment of revenue 
is "an asset'” within the meaning of the Administrator General’s Act and as such 
is chargeable with commission.

A p p e a l  Iby tlie defendants, N. S. Watkins and H. Bateson,, 
tke executors of the late Administrator General and by the present 
Administrator General.

In the year 1895 two suits were instituted against the 
Admini&trator General, who was acting as the executor of the 
will of Kumar Inder Ohunder Sing-h of PaikiDara for the 
construction of the said will and for other reliefs. One suit was 
instituted by Srimati Saraswati, the daughter of the said Kumar 
Inder Ohunder, in which his widow Ranee IVrnnn.lini ifp'ag joined 
as co-defendant. The other was by Ranee Mrinalini, to which

^ Appeal from Original Civil Nos. 5 and 6 of 1904 in Suita Nos. 675 and 753 
of 1895.



Saraswati was made a defendant. These suits were consolidated i904

by an order in the year 1896, and on the IStLi day of May 1898 a w^^irs
decree was made declaring tke rights of Srimati Saraswati and „. . ° _ SJlSAT
lianee Mrxnaimi m tJie estate of Kn.m'ir Inder Okunder Singh Chdwdeb 
and giving directions for certain accounts set forth in the decree. Moto?ok1kb 
Pursuant to the decree the Administrator Q-eneral, as Executor o'Ĵhers.
of the deceased, brought in a state o£ facts, which were objected 
to on behalf of Eanee Mrinalini.

The Eanee, amongst other objections, contended :—
(1) that the Administi'ator G-eneral was not entitled to charge 

commission on the amount of the value of such portion of the 
estate as had not come into his hands, but was with the Receiver;

(2) that he was not entitled to make any charge apart from 
his commission for the collection of the rents of the estate in 
the Mofossil or to maintain an establishment in Calcutta for the 
purpose of supervisjng the Mofussil Collections ;

(3) She objected to commission "being charged upon commis
sion, alleging that the Administrator General had beer charging 
commission upon every item of commission he paid to himself, 
which, she contended, was in contravention of the law;

(4) She contended that the Administrator Q-eneral was not 
entitled, as he had. done, to charge commission on the gross 
income of the Mofussil property and charge commission again on 
the G-overnment Revenue, which he paid on behalf of the 
proprietor.

The Registrar came to the conclusion that the four objections 
mentioned above were well founded, and he accordingly directed 
the Administrator Gfeneral to bring in a further state of facts, 
but at the req[ue8t of the attorneys for the Administrator Q-eneral 
hs referred the case for the opinion of the Court.

The matter came on before Ameer Ali J., who held that 
the Administrator General was not entitled to charge oomtttission 
on the amount of the value of such portion of the estate as had 
jiot come iuto his hands, and that he was entitled to charge oom.- ' 
mission in respect of the net income paid to the estate by the 
Pecs îyex appointee! in suit No. 41 of 1889, a^d that he w ^ 
eaiitied to all expenses for coUeotion of rents of tlie estate in
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lyo-i Mofussil and to maintaim an establisliment in Calcutta for the
Wateists supervising such, collection of rents in tlie Mofussil,

■o. wliicli were legitimately paid in the time of Kumar Indeir
Ghiwdeb Ohimder and -whick -wDuld haye been legitimately incurred hy a

MorafoE AND pi’i'̂ ^̂ te administrator and no more, and that the amount of sucls 
OTHERS. expenses should he determined Iby the Eegistrar on the taking of

the^Adiuinistratov Greneral’s account; and that he was entitled to 
charge his commission on Ms first commission only and nothing 
more, and that he was entitled to charge his commission on the 
income of the estate after deduction of the Gro'vernment Eevenne 
and that he was not entitled to charge commi'ssion upon the 
amount of the G-OYernnient Revenue paid By him.

There was an appeal against the above order of Ameer Al'i 
J. by the present Administrator General, and the Appellate Court 
held that, having regard to sub-Bection 2 of sec. 3 of Act Y  of 
1902, the executors of the late Administrator G-eneral ouglit to be 
made parties to the present proceedings and discharged the order 
of Ameer Ali J. and remanded the ease to the Court below ■with 
direotions that the executors of the late Administrator Greneral 
should be added as parties. In accordance with the directious 6l 
the Appellate Court the executors were Joined as parties, and the 
matter reargued before Ameer Ali J., who made the same order 
as he had made before. The portion of the judgment of Ameer 
Ali J., which is material for the pm’pose of this report and whiclt 
judgment has been incorporated by his lordship in h.is second 
judgment delivered after the case was remanded to him is as> 
f o l l o w s •

“  Dealing therefore vvitli tlie reference, I am of opinion tBat tlie view expressefi 
by the Registrar on the first objection of Ranoe Mrinalini is correct, I hold tbat 
the Aclministratur General is not entitled to charge commission on the amount op 
the value of such portion of the estal^ as has not come into his hands. In mj’ 
opinion, be is only entitled to charge commismon on the property, wliich comes into 
his bands or the assets realized by him->

It would indeed be an anomaly, if certain properties remained in the haAflg of 
the Eeceiver, he receiving commission thereupon, the Administrator General at the 
same time charging commission on his own account. I do not suppose the legisla» 
tuxe intended that that should be the case, nor is there any provision in law to 
Warrant such a proceeding. The Administrator General is entitled to charge qow.'*, 
istission in respect of the nett income paid by the E, ĉeiver to the estate of Raja 

: la t e  Chtindefr Singh as- has been held by the Eegistrar.
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Witli regard to the secoiid objection, which relates to the MofussU colitwtion 
charges, I am not iudined to agree with the Registrar. It seems to me that the wv--/
costs of collection and management in the Mofussil are necessary inci<i-ents for the W atkiHS
jai'eservatioia of the property and due realization of the income Ihereof, wliich are Saeat
not covered by the provision made in Act II of 187i for the commission of the Gh0Ndek
Administrator General. The collection charges in the Mofussil varj considerably 
according to the district in which the properties are situated and difficulties are OTHEKSv
experienced in collecting the rents. Having regard to the provisions of section 54 
of Act II of 1874, i  think the Administrator General is entitled to reimburse him
self for, all payments in respect of the estate in his charge, which a private Adminis
trator of such an estate might lawfully have made, I do not overlook the ascond 
<}lause of that section on which stress has been laid by learned Counsel for the 
objector, which ruQS as follows : —“  Save as aforesaid the commission to which tbe 
Administrators General of each of the tliree Presidencies shal be entitled is intended 
to cover not merely the expense and trouble of collecting the assets, but also his 

‘ trouble and re>poasibility in distributing them in duo course of udmimstratioa/’
As , I said before, the costs of this management of the property in the Mofussil and 
of i’ealizing the income of the estate are in the majority of cases not inconsiderable, 
and it would be putting too technical a construction upon the section, if I were to 
hold thit the Administrator General should pay all expenses of collection and 
Miauagement out of the oue and a half per cent, commission provided for in the 
Act. In my opiiuoa the Administrator General is entitled to all expenses which 
were legitim itely puid in the time of the owiior and which would hiive been legiti, 
mately incurred by a private Adininistrator, and no more. That is a question which 
must be determined by the liogistrar on taking the accounts. I merely indicate the 
principle on which the matter is to be dealt with.

As regards the third objection, which relates to the charge of commission upon 
commission, it ia urged by Mr. Hill that in no instance has a third commission been 
charged by that officer. It is conceded thac he is not under the law entitled to 
any commission other than commission on commission. The view expressed by the 
Eegistrar seems to be correct, and, if the Administrator General has not charged a 
third commission, the matter does not require further consideration. He is entitled 
to charge commission on c 'mmission, and not anything more.

I come now to the most important objection, whether the Administrator General 
is entitled to charge commission on the gross income of the estate and whether he 
is entitled to commission again on the payment by him for and on account of GoV” 
ernment revenue. #

The provision relating to commission is embodied in section 52 of Act II of 
1874, which provides as follows:—■* The Administrator General of each of the said 
Presidencies, under any letters of adm,inistration granted to him in his official 
character or under any probate granted to him of a will wherein ho is named as 
executor by virtue of his office, or under any probates or letters of administration 
vested in him by section 8 or section 31 shall he entitled to receive a commission at 
the following r'ates respectively, namely, the Administrator General of Bengal at 
the rate of three per centum and the Administrators General of Madras and Bombay,
I'espoctively, at the rate of five per centum upon the amount or value of the assetg, 
wliich they ruspectivoly collect and distribute iu due course of ailmiuiatratiouJ
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■̂OQI Miv Hiii }U’& eonteiufed, and I tliiiik rightlj’, that the word ‘ amount ’ refers to
w -J  realization in cash, and tke WdrcU ‘ value of assets ’ refer to anyfcliing othoi tliatj

W a t k i k s  III o r d e r  t o  j u d g e  w h a t  is  t h e  v a lu e  o f  t h e  a s s e t s 'd e r i v e d  f r o m  im u io v e a .b lo

Sauat property or a revenue-paying estate in tlie Mofussil, one lias to undi-rstand exactly
CatjiTDEB the nature of the demand of (Jovernment fcr land revenue. The Ei gistrar lias-

bEOSB considered that Govermnent revenue is a charge on the property. lu iny opinion
M O U IiIC K  AND ,  „ „  , .OTHEES. undei'stated the character of the due of Government. Government revenue

represents the share to which the estate is entitled in the gro’ss income or proditce 
€f the land, Goreniineut liaa an iadefeasiblo right to that share of jjroduca or 
income. That right attaches in tha hand of all persons to whota it might pass by 
transfer either voluntary or in invitum. One must understand the whole history 
of land legisiitioH in ori’er to compi*ehead properly the posifcion of land revenue  ̂
When the Permanent Settlement was made, the liability to periodical assessment 
was put an end to, and the demand of G-overnment to share in the gross income 
was seitled in perpetuity; but thei'e can be no duubt that Government has a riuht 
to a speciiic share of the gross incoiae. That being so, the gross income from a 
revenue-paying eatiite dots not form the assets of the owner. He receives hi» 
share as we l as the share of Govertniient, and then he makes over tha share of 
Goverraneat to the estate. If he falls to do so, there are certain penrtltiea attached, 
the cligracter of which 1 need not describe.

I am of opinion therefore that the value of the assets upon which the Adminis- 
trator General is entitled to charge commission is the income of the proprietor 
Mmself after deduction of Government revenue, iior di I think is. the Adminis
trator General entitled to charge commission upon Govemment revenue paid by 
Mm.

To my mind ihe view taken by the Registrar seems t;o bo supported by the 
provisions of the present enactment.

Under Act V' of 1902 the State is onftled to all commissions ehiitgoablo by the 
Administrator General, he receiving a fis ed salary.

It would be anomalous thut the State should not only scceive GovwnmQHt 
revonue, hut charge commission upon reulization of ita own duos and payment there- 
df to itself*.

I therefore uphold the decision of the Registrar on the first, third and fourth 
objections-

As regards the second, I am of oiiinion that the matter must be dealt with in 
view of the principle I nave laid down.”

The judgment; of A meer A li J., after tlie case was reargued 
‘before Mm oa remaB.d, is as follows;—

“  This xnatter came before me on a previous occasion and was decided on th® 
S3rd of May 1903. There was an appeal from my order.

The Appellate Court being of opinion that the executors of the late Adininis- 
trator Qeaeral were necessary gsirties to this proceeding set aside m y ‘Ordisr and 
remaaided the case in ordur that the questions involvtd might bo reargued after the 
esecators of Mr. Broughton had been brought oh the record, It appears that in 
■Accoidance with the directions of the Appellate Court the executors have heett 
Joined as pfsrtios to this proceeding and the matter has been reargued btffore mo.
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Mr. Ji'ckson, wh.0 appeiived £or tl\e execvitors of tbe lute Administrator General, 1904
took up tlie s»me grouiK̂ g as 'vvei'e taken up on tbe previous occasion 'by counsel 
for the present Administrator General. He contended with considerable earnest- 
ness that the Admhiistrator Generiil was entitled to commission on every penny of SaEAT
the collections. In dealing with the question, whether the Adniiaistrafcor General 
was or was not entitled to commission on Governmeut Eevenue, Mr. Jackson JlourJCK: AND
xeferrcd chiefly to the trouble and responsibility for collecting the income of the o s h k b .>.
estate. He also contended that the'Administtator General was entitled to charge 
commission upon rtalizations by the Beceiver, wlio bad charge of that portion o£ 
the estate, which had vested in the Administrator General; there was also the usual 
question relating to commission on commission. I have given every weight to the 
arguments advanced by learned Counsel on behalf of the executor's of the late 
Administrator General and of the present Admi nistrator Genei al, but I see no 
reason to modify the view which I expx*e»sed on the previous occasion. I therefore 
desire to incorporate my former judgment with the present onf.

As, however, there ai e eerfcnin points, which require elucidation, I think it is 
necessary to add a few remarks. In the first place, there must be no misapprehen
sion rfgardiog the question of commission upon commission. I say this, as the 
observation made by me in my judgment of the 23rd May 1902 seems to have 
been somewhat misunderstood.

The contention on the part of the Administrator General and the executors of 
the late Administratiir General is that they have not charged moi'e commission than 
what they are entitled to under the law. Mr, O’Kinealy on behalf of Ranee 
Mrinaliid pointed to various entries which indicated, as he contended, that commis
sion had been charged not twice, but three or four times over. Mr. Dunne men
tioned that it was only a form of book-keeping, which made the difference, but that, 
as a matter of fact, the Admiuistracor General had taken less than he was legally 
entitled to. I am not concerned with the form of book-keeping adopted iu the 
office of the Administrator Genera!, which Mr. O'Kinealy characterizes as some
what devious, if not tortuous. What I have to see is whether more comudssion has 
been charged than is warranted under law.

It is admitted that under the law the Administrator General is entitled to one 
commission upon his commisi>ion ; he has no right to any further commivsion. In 
taking the accounts the Registrar will have to see, if the Adminlsti-ator General 
has in the aggregate charged more than the law warrants. If he has not charged 
more, as I said in my former judgment, there is an end of the contontiun. If it 
appears on the taking of the account that he has taken niorej of course there nmsb 
be a refund.

The important question, however, relates to Government Revenue. The argu
ment is that the Administrutor General is entitled to charge commission upon tha 
■entire collections of a revenue-paying estate in his hands.

It is ni’ged tkat the whole of the income I'eceivable by the proprietor forms 
part of the assets of the deceated. The contention must go to that extent in order 
to entitle the Adminiatrator General to charge his commission upon that portion, 
whicli is paid as Government Revenue.
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1904  ̂ p'uuiud out in my previous judgment, the argumout is founded on a total
misconception of the land laws of the country. I have given my reasons, and I 

W a t k i n s  only wisli to udd a  few further remarks to make my views clear. UnJer the
S aeat previous Governnxeut, laud was tlie exclusive property of the State. The revenues

C hctkjjeb  arising therefrom were farmed out for limited periods to particular people.
MoDifcE^ND speaking, the farm was continued to the same person or his heirs time

OTHBES. after time. This system continued in vogue after the East India Company succeed"
ad in obtaiuiiig the Dewani of the Province. The persons to whom the revenues 
were farmed out were mere collectors, and they certainly remained in tiiat condi- 
tioiij, until the time of Lord Cornwallis. At that time it was considered expedient 
as a mutter o£ policy to give a certain degree of permanency to the interests of 
the persons, who were previously revenue collectors. With that object the share 
of Government was distinctly ascertained and fixed on a permanent basis. The 
people, who held the land, at that time obtained what is now called their zeminda- 
ries on the distinct understanding that they were to make the collectioii and pay 
to Govuriunent its share, and that whatever increment happened to take place from 
time to lime in the income of the estate would belong to them.

The labour and the trouble, to which M r. Jackson referred, undertaken by the 
proprietors in the matter of collecting the share of Government was in lieu of the 
permancncy given to what now became the proprietary interest. The proprietor 
received the zemindary upon that agreement, and when a property vests in the 
Administjator General, it vests on that hasis : he is in the position of the deceased 
proprietor, and he takes the property with that responsibility.

Government Revenue his been sometimes called a charge on the estate. As I 
have said before, it is mora than a charge. The State has an indefeasible right to 
that portion of the income which was ascertained and fixed as its share, when the 
Permanent Settlement was made. The projjrietor can transfer and alienate his 
property, but he can never release the estate from the liability which is attached to 
it, vis., that every transferee into whose hands it came takes it subject to the obliga- 
iion to realize the entire income of the property and give a fixed share to Govern
ment. To call that portion of the income which is received and' which is paid as 
the share of Government and which is technically called Governmont Kevt;nue, as 
assets of the deceased proprietor, is in my juilgment a mistake. This seems to me 
to be the view of the Legislature as would appear from a close examination of the 
Statute. Section 52 declares that the Admin'strator General is entitled to a certain 
commission ux̂ on the assets of the deceased, which ' ho collects and distributes in 
due course of administration.’  To my mind these words give an indication of the 
intention of the Legislature that commission is chargeable only on the distributable 
assets of a deceased proprietor—-what ho collects and what he distributua in due 
course of administration. It canaot in my opinion be contended that the share of 
the income received by the Administrator General as the legal representative of tli®' 
deceased proprietor for the speciiic jmrpose of paying to Government can ia My 
way he distrihuied by him in due course of administration.

I find Mr. Justice Sale In the goods o f OourjonQ.) took the same view w:ith 
regard to the meaning of the words ‘ assets collected and distributod ijx due cbiVrâ
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of admiuisfcration/ Yarious sections of tlie Act were referred to in the course of 1904
tlie argument for the purpose of shewing that in some] places the woi'ds  ̂gross
collections '  were used, in other places simply‘ assets’ and so forth. To my mind
they furnish no indication as to the intention of the Legislature. Section i i  Sa^at
I’efers to the ieepins? of accounts, and has nothing to do with commission, nor does Chi’ITdee

Ohosesection S5A throw any light on the question under discussion. In considering the
meaning attached to the word ‘ assets/ so far as those as-ets are chargeable OTH.EB3,
with the commission of the Administrator General, we must have i-egard to the
nature of the subject on ’̂ •Meh commission is sought to he charged and allowed
to he charged, and then come to a conclusion. I hold therefore that there is no
validity in the present argument, and that, for the reasons which I have now giveu
and which I gave before, I must overrule the contention.

I am also of opinion, for the reasons given in my previous judgment, that the 
Administrator General is only entitled to commission on realizitions made and 
handed over to Mm by the Receiver. The Receiver was appointed to take charge 
of the joint estate, a portion of which I understand has vested in the Adminiafratn’
Cfeneral. The Receiver is entitled under the law to recover all collections. The 
Administrator General cannot take possession of that portion. He can only 
receive what the Receiver realizes for and on behalf of the particular share, wh.ch 
T e s t e d  in the Administrator-General.

It is absurd to ask the Court to consider that collections made by the Receiver 
are collections made by the Administrator General.

With th.‘se remarks I make the same order as I made before. The matter 
must go back to the Registrar for the eaqniry directed.’ ’

The present Administrator Greneral and the executors of the 
late Administrator U-eneral preferred, two separate appeals, 'which 
were heard and disposed of together.

Mr. m u  {Mr. Qraham with him) for the exeoutois of the late 
Administrator Q-eneral. The aooounts will show that only one 
c o m m is s io n  on commission has been charged and no more With 
regard to the commission on the xeYemie payable to the G-overn- 
ment, the learned Judge has entirely misconceived the position of 
zemindars in this country. Before the Permanent Settlement 
according to him, the zemindars were mere collectors of revemie 
on behalf of the G-oTexnmeiit, and after the Permanent Bettlement 
the same state of things continued ; hut that is not so. By the 
Permanent Settlement the right of the Government on a share of 
the produce was commuted to a fixed sum, and the zemindars 
were no longer the agents of the Government for the purpose of 
collecting revenue. The income of the zsemindary properties 
formed part of the assets of the estate, and the Administrator
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1904 Q-eneral was entitled to charge commission on the whole of it, 
before deducting what kad to be paid for revenue. He has to 
manage and protect tke estate, and for that purpose has to pay 

Chtodbb the Government Revenne, and yet it has been said that he has to
Ghose do all the labour for colleotina-rent for paving the Grovemment

M o u i i o e  a n d  °  J
oTHEBs. Revenue free of charge. As to the commission on the properties

in the hands of the Eeceiver, the Administrator G-eneral is entitled
to it under the provisions of s. 52 of the Administrator Q-enerars
Act (II of 1874) . As to the position of the Eeceiver, see
WilMnson v. Qangadhar 8ivliar{^„ The proprietor continues to be
the owner of the properties, although the Receiver may be in
possession. The fact of the Administrator Q-eneral not being in
possession does not disentitle him to charge comin'ssion on the
valued of the properties. In the goods of Simpson (2); the Receiver
is the agent of the Administrator Greneral for the purpose of
possession. He is liable for the management of the properties,
and would be liable for devastavit, if ha neglected to do so,

Mr. Dunne {Mr. Sinha and Mr. Morrison with him) on behalf-
of the Administrator Greneral. The learned Judge was in error
in considering two classes of assets as the same; assets for the *pur-
pose of the valuation of the estate are ■ different from assets, which
are the income of the estate., “  Assets ”  in s 16 are different from
“ assets” as contemplated by s..62 and s. 64 of the Act (II of
1874). I support Mr. HiH’s argument on the other points.

Mr. Garth {Mr. G’Kijieahj with him) on behalf of Ranee
Mrinalini:—It is not correct to say that after the Permanent
Settlement the jsemindar beoame the absolute owner of the land.
Q-overnment Revenue is not like an ordinary debt recoverable
from the properties of the zemindar other than his land in respect
.of which there has been default in payment of revonne. That
shows that the Gf-overnment has not parted with the.proprietorship
over the land out and out, but that the revenue forms a charge upon
it. The amount payable as revenue, when collected, cannot be
considered as assets of the estate.

The word “ assets” mean effective assets in all the Sectioji  ̂ ol
the Act, «.(?., nett assets, on which the value of the property is
calculated.

(1) (1871) 6 B, L. n, 488. (2) (1863) 1 Mad. Bf. 0.171, ;



M a c le a n  C. J, The questions, which arise upon this appeal, i 904 

are as to the principle upon which the accounts are to be taken in 
the suit, in regard to the commission to be allowed to the late 
Administrator General. Chto-deb

Ttoee qMstions arise t— “to
(1) whether he is entitled to charge more than one commis- o th e b s .

ision upon his commission;
(2) whether he is entitled to charge commission upon the

entire collections of a revenue-paying estate in his 
hands; and,

(3} whether he is entitled to charge commission upon the 
estate of his testator in the hands of the EeceiYor of 
the joint estate, to a share of which his testator was 
entitled.

As regards the first questiou, it is clear that the late Adminis
trator Greneral was only entitled to charge one commission upon 
his commission. The appellants, however, say that, although 
upon the face of the accounts of the late Administrator General, 
it may looli: as if he had charged more than this, in ©Sect and as 
regards the amount actually charged, he has not charged more 
than one commission upon his commission. This being so, the 
matter resolves itself into one merely of account. I f  in the 
aggregate he has not charged more than the law warrants, there 
is an end of the matter : if he has, he must refund.

Then is he entitled to charge commission upon the entire 
collections of the revenue-paying estate come to Ms hands ?
Under section 62 of the Administrator G-eneral’s Act (II of 1874), 
he is entitled to a commission of three per cent, upon the amount 
or value of the assets, which he colleots and distributes in due 
course of administration, one-half to be payable and retained 
upon collection of the assets, the other half on distribution. It 
was his duty to collect the rents and profits of the revenue-pay
ing estate, and, when coEected, they clearly became assets of the 
estate, and for that collection he was entitled to receive 1| per . 
cent, commission upon the amount. Having received these assetsj, 
it was his duty to distribute them in due course ol administration 
and out of them his first obligation was to pay the Governmea

40
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1904 Revenue. Ifc is said lie is not to be allowed tke per cent.
Wamns commission oa tlie amount lie so pays for Q-oyernment Rereime,

«• It is difficult to see why tliis argument should prevail. Ifc is
C h itk d ee  clear from section 54 that the Administrator G-eneral is to he paid

MotjLioK AND oomraission for, not merely the expense and trouble of 
oTHEBs. collecting the assets, hut also his trouble and responsibility in dis»
M a o lea n  tributing them in due course of administration.”  If the collec

tions of the estate were assets, as they undoubtedly were, and if 
the Administrator Q-eneral collected them and then distributed 
them in due course of administration, why should he not be paid 
his commission for the trouble and responsibility of such oollee« 
tion and distribution? It is said “ assets'  ̂ in section 52 means 
‘̂nett assets.”  If so, you might have an estate of a lakh, and the 

debts 99,000 rupees ; the Administrator Q-eneral collects the assets 
and distributes them in payment of the debts, and he is only to bo 
paid commission on the odd 1,000 rupees. This can hardly be. 
The expression “  assets ”  must be read in their ordinary sense. 
For these reasons it seems to me reasonably clear that the 
Administrator (teneral is entitled to commission upon the entire 
ooUeotions of a x'evenue-paying estate. ■

As regards the third question, it is conceded that the Adminis
trator (xeneral is entitled to commission on realizations mp-de and 
handed over to him by the Heceiver. But he claims more : he 
claims commission on the value of the corpus of the share of his 
testator in the joint estate, of which the Receiver was appointed. 
It would, I consider, be straining the language of the section to 
say that he had “ collected ”  this asset. I  do not see how he can 
successfully say so. Upon the first and third questions, I agree 
with the learned Judge in the Court below, but respectfully dilfer 
from him on the second.

The case then must go back for the account to be taken upon 
the footing of our opinion now expressed. As each party has 
partially succeeded, the costs of all parties of this appeal will be 
costs in the suit.
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Sale J. I  agree with the opinion expressed by the Chief 
lustloQ on the three questions, which have been argued in this



appeal, I  would, however, add cue oTbservation as regards tlis 1904 

second of these questions. Tlie Administrator Q-eneral is entitled 
to cliarge coramissioii upou all assets collected and distributed by 
Mm in due course of administration. Chttsdbb

Tiie term “ assets ’̂ is usually defined as meaning and includ- moû ?o°k akb 
ing “ property of a deceased person chargeable with and applica- o'-phebs.
He to the payment of his debts and legacies.’ ' Sale  J .

The roYenue payable in respect of the estate of a deceased 
person can hardly be described as a debt of such person. But 
then, on the other hand, the Administrator G-eneral is entitled to 
charge commission on all assets distributed in due course of 
administration. The payment of reyeiiue is one of the most 
important and responsible duties, which the Administrator General 
has to perform in respect of a revenue-paying estate in his 
hands, and I  think, therefore, it must be canceded that the entire 
rents of a revenue-paying estate, when collected by the Adminis
trator Q-eaeral, become the “ property”  of the estate in his hands 
and the. application of such property in the payment of revenue- 
is a distribution of such property in due course of administration.
In this sense, the property of a deceased person applied in 
payment of revenue is an “ asset”  within the meaning of the 
Administrator Q̂ eneral’s Act, and as such is chargeable with com
mission.

P augiter J. I agree with the judgment of the Hon’ble the 
Chief Justice and of Mr. Justice Sale.

Attorneys for the Administrator General of Bengal:
Morgan ^ Co.

Attorney for the representative of the late Administratoir 
General of Bengal; jP. Williamson^

Attorneys for Eanoe Mrinalini: KaUy Nath Mitter and 
Barhadkikary,
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